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d shoes. 1 es hats, 126 do 
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NDEESON, from Puget 
2 bxs eggs and butter, 85 

►bead sheep, 20 bdls fun, 
reseed, 4 qrs beef, 4 hogs 
.—Value, 82,874.

RACER, from Puget 
00 shingles, 30 bushels 
ne, 8300.
ER, from Pug 
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IW BRITISH COLONIST general race of mankind, that temptation I

mSm SSsss
watch it ; bat oar first duty k to remove that * K.ogUon Lmfe, Frankhn, A. Tlmloon. m thm city for pcrm.Umg gambling

. \ , ... „ ' . . EUiott, J. Cowpef John Banks, T. AlsopJ to be carried on, was resumed yesterday in

s œi1"T- ™*-***™-
rti.llLeboWoutaniodtfce- SkSjd otVuLraillg^

•ment fpr a good cl«s of mm. to^trol them- tf;the ÇaIendsri eix out the ,birteeil ca,eJion hotel ; I have paid money to the accused 
selves m the force. We shall also have to alter ^ fnm murdér ,be Indian 00t__M Æ-for other parties, not for myself; it was for 
the whole internal management of the de- particdlar, exhibiting a drolmibifa^2iî*0fP8reon8 na®,ed, Stephen Fargo and 
pertinent. A law days.ago we suggested the hinge, the gum* jury then retired. . ^l»»rks, or rather Lloyd H. Bowew, as Markspropriety of putting the institution under the tee calendar. feth Sergeant Bkke wts "aTXTthe game

oontrol of the corporation—into the hands of Sally, (IndiaOWOBae) for merited A, BJf was going on they would pay him 85 a night,
'■LA.' .. ' ~T~ the people. The thine will have to be done Ball, forcible entry; Geo. Artery, lareeer? T<|end Q they had no game they would pay XT _ _ -

soonor ar later as nmnh fnr tba —i— -f__- ' Wilson, Tbeesae mndUiifah, slid laMieSbHMThething ; there was eo further understanding * Nelson Drawn bt Doras,—Nelson was
'„■* — Naaalmo ” . ** piracy on the Ugh was, eu boardlhe Jehofthere has been no gambling going on in my ®* tbat eP°eh (1793) 34 years of age, short

0y’ 68 for *®oien°y ™ protecting public Stephen eon ; ‘•KkW-Mick, Nnurder ; CbaflwfhdBse since the winter of ’02*’65* there was of atatnre, pale lece, blue eyes, spare hair, 
.■BBroeJSToi property and carrying ottt the law. We have Grammars, reweiviag stelen property; Kah» bo understanding of any nature whatever andwnh that aqoiline nose which is peculiar

- - *•' - Cfttton had enough of departments under Execu- kos-a-tah, murder ; Patrick Harmon, cat*.; hboot this money being shared by any other Î? v?amor8> end- which makes Ceesar and
- - * tive control In everv one of them ,ingend grounding; Qaoguilimot, murder,- person ; the money was to prevent the pat- Conde reseinble birds qf prey. There ia

Bub^nu' . y , , , Stashul, murder; Icbchiconnab, (Indian wo.’ ties from being intruded upon while they ?otbmg 10 lndl°ate that at this period Emma*.
. c there bM b660 80me glering *b«« that could man) mnrder. were carrying on their game-I sunnoae hv Ei7onoa. « Puma8 always call, her, enter-

- not have existed a single day bad the offices THS BAMrnnj> murder. 6e police7; Blake wae8then,I belief. Set7 ‘am®d aD7 different opinion to that of her
_ Oomax been in the gift of the people. We cannot Eezinav ZZatsnitct—Thenrisenar who u' pantin the police; 1 believe the whole com* bn8band as to the "physique” of Nelson f * SW FrandeC°- yet phkin responsible ger.rnmen«, and so sa aT^TaT^hii®ly baew%e,e’wa, gemb,ing going on &&

aasnqM the management of .the whole of our £ hîf. ^tb‘^““trder. g “n^oHu Sm S. VowS baTe ercaH who came within theLsbes
public affairs ; but we ean got, through tbe ?a<llanI;.-f*?at'-at Barclay h- ^ , . ® unite nossible for the of lbe 8yren- Nay, our historical romancer j
ration of our House of Assembly, an Act of S ^ * ***** ««‘fa^rintond^t oT p^liœ ^r îny other w°nW have us beficve that it was to core

Young countries, like young people, have Ipcotporation that will place the pollen de- Mr. Park considerately undertook the gra-to have been aware of the fact; Simwi? at* Caki'^nd^e^rS''
hying ordeals to pass through. Ne sooner périment completely under the control of the tnitods deknee of the priîoner. , .* L.fc “orSïfSÎI'f.tS % bZI SSCm^e^a
are they out of one misfortune than they are inhabitants. Let otfr Legislature look to it, ,n,E°?J®nd'fiu t7 ?Çoumag a8 ‘o .the i^ter. ^ money. I do nTt know to what^ it was ,he 0,ber- One thing is certain, that the

had onr share of the stumbles and fall, of frR0M 1 BBSinHrjOBBESroND.Ni.] the oXari «ac^.taUon of th“Pper,intendeDt never interfered with the
H 6 NawAi». V. I., November 2,1864. term* or any fotU« sttL? ^ T §»«»>»* nor anyone else. d ,AlexandrlaV

the nTBBary institute. ' The Attorney.General in opening the case tx,®? the Court—The gambling was carried tj PJng8lôh?à of hkrtfine
On Saturday evening last a meeting-ofthe oo the j^jrt of the prosecution, explained that ^^"were6 double doors'aBTa'doorknënàr • had been damaged in a storm. Caroline of 

members of tbe Institute ,was held in the the wording of the indictment was necessarily S*,® w^e Shatters on the wLnw^n «ch,^ Naples was sister to Marie Antoinette, and^ . : '

iSESSSSiSïïr: fe.Wfisr,t

the concurrence of those who were present, *e Indian who actually stabbed SemSeld. - ,t ■■ ■.. ^ g »n# 6, could alone save him,” quitted Naples we are-
and if the show of hands might be considered 7be evidence wonld chiefly _ test on a reite- ^ | getting the sensw* back alg0 fold, more deeply enamored thg’n ever,
at a pre-signification of the willingness and, ration of the confession of the aeeoaed and 2L tLn m J «ê! i t V' bbd " never, since the invention oRnowderwhat seemed to me, the evident intent of the the knowledge of possession-of the property, 5®J “Sn»‘h h>1 e,P?baB and the use of great guns had any navat
members to co-operate in the loadable mo,^. a'8<> «« tnform.tion he afiordedas to the cir- ^trt ^rtve months He lidTe Zn‘ ■ combat tmified the ocea^ by so great7a dis-«sæaass :sssfe~:r: sseas^s•d, eventually proye 2* LM14, for ”®e «« ?***■ .M oaaal- wbo »««htTike a Hon^d nft coma

th knew there wm^gambling scsitheless. He had been struck op the .. ; _______ r^rtvé months, ^eighteen? F*”ad ^ a>'^g yard, ahd thg'
Id "win’be aod a knife. I have seen a ffrtùiin lbs pw ' ggyJCTlBpiyh. I don’t know of any °eat8’ bo,rne,down1 ov®r.hlB »n.ry remaining.

KMioa of Thome * ^Penlar boose he mentioned. I knew the eye, bad to be replaced iiÿotheir proper po-«■«i. « wijfsas aflts »**■ .kmi- ssasfesar'ffSttssTfiFS‘«s3nh&tyBeK2?t' surts&exticssssa 1 •îssf'ââsvœsïf tss£®üsssïzs& œ saa'tsssK? si'SK&Sis - sss-: "
cshjssbjSs f^sese
SSHEHas 5rsgS53=B

after the commission of the crime. I think »way In money ; I told the superin-
I understand the language of the tribe as **? j t of polit» what they had done ; he 
well as any other white man. On a previoni “I*1 ma ll 1 wanted a warrant taken out 
.occasion, before 1 saw him in the gaol, be a**.,D8t tbe“ :,18ald “ no, I don’t want • to 
admitted the murder. ’ gtunto the Police Court about a squaw, bet

Re-examined—I have been eleven years on oan get hBr and tb* raoney back, I
the coast. Bamfield had been Indian agent glJe I00 8200 f the next day Blake 
for several months ; he was connected with □ "^ht . the^ squaw back, and seeing Mr.
Captain Stamp; I frequently visited him, be ‘8 my hoase he ran away ; I
was a partner of mine for some time. ‘he mopey back again ; I paid the $200 to

By the Jury—I neyer heard of Bamfield ■ r* SWb UP in hie room.; 
having any quarrel wNa the natives. Spins J. Shapard, sworn.—I am proprie-

Upon Kle-shin, an Obiat, being put in the tOT hf tbe Confederate Saloon ; I opened the 
box, a long discussion again took place, aa to house a year ago last August ; business was 
whether the Indian withesses understood tbe v*tÿ dull, and I had several rooms nnoecu- 
nature of an oath. Mr. Park objecting for P*®4 ; some gamblers applied to me for the 
the prisoner.. ns#of them ; I told them I was afraid to let

His Honor decided upon taking down his theifri have the rooms foi gambling for fear 
deposition. v ■ 1 ‘ ^ of prosecution by the police and having my

Kle-shin said he was a tyhee of his tribe, liesse.taken from me ; they named other 
the prisoner killed Bamfield, hie reason for henit68 which were paying Mr. Smith, Super- 
thinking ao was that Klata-mich told him so. iûtèdent of Police, for the privilege of 
The.prisoner also told him that he and Bam- gambling, and Mr. George Roberts,- now 
field .left the house alone to get some bernes, dead, requested me to see Smith ; I did so,
That Bamfield’! foot slipped a little, when ahd had a private interview with him in his 
he, Klata-mich, struck him in the side with r0°® > I told him that I had offers for my 
his knife, first on one tide1 and then another. r*°W8 from gamblers, and that I understood 
He could not recognise the skull produced. the» was such a thing as buying the police 

Several witnesses were examined, and the troubling them, and if that could be 
prisoner was finally acquitted. doag I should like to make such an arrange-

men|;. I told him I heard that the Pash
to* I we® paying five dollars a night, 
bgtjhat ia I was only beginning I did not 
knew what I could afford to pay. He replied 
th«' any arrangement that would suit me 
wegti suit him, ahd I might pay him what- 
everl thought correct; at the same time he 
■aid the Occidental was paying $20 
The Fashion $5 a night. I gave him $20 
and laid I would give that sum weekly if I 
oonlfi afford it ; afterwards I paid him $10 a 
week, I told him when the arrangement was 
nsadg that 1 gave him the money to keep tbe 
prtieh from troubling me, and he promised 
me complaint were'made to notify me 
befo* tbe police arrived, eo that thé rooms 
migh be cleared. The intention of this was

THE ASSIZES. THE CHARGE Of BRIBERY. [ By the Court—It tre* to November I made 
proposition, to Mr Smith and paid him 
$20. I am not positive that the Occidental 

war the house he said that paid $20 a week 
it might bave been some other bouse.

This closed the case for tbe crown.
Mr McCreight said he should reserve hi® 

defence.
The ease was sent up for trial.
Mr.Copland asked tfie bench to increase 

tbe bail and to direct that the witnesses 
should be justified.

Mr. McCreight said he thought the bail 
was sufficiently heavy already for a charge 
of misdemeanor.

Tbe bench decided to double the bail, 
making it $8000, and on the application of 
counsel, fonr sureties of $1000 each, were 
substituted for two of $2000 each, the ao- 
onsed entering into personal recognisance ia _ 
tbe sum of $4000. ■
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The court room was
I crowded with epectaters.
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THE POUCH DEPARTMENT. iow^
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early life, and with the happy oblivioneneae 
of past dangers—the utter defiance of stern 
experience—which characterises childhood, 
■till go on' Our unthinking way, as if the 
world were a play-gronnd, aqd onr chief oc- 

[ cupation a hunt after butterflies. From 1858,
; oar history is one of official mismanagement 
I end abuse. Now it is defaulting, then em- 

bszzeling, and again gross neglect. When 
the mischief has grown too great for conceal
ment, it forces itself on public attention, and 

I for a time we wonder how rack things oan 
I: be; but onr dear-bought experience never 
l teaches ns to amend. It is tree we sorne- 
I times phnieh the gtülty when thay are dia- 
l covered, bat we

[•8

■f-IRTH.

Btb, the wife of T. N. Hibben, 
k, of a son.
Lt Nanaimo, the wife of Chae. 
[son.

tin
ofEsq., of "Twin Oi

iter, on the 23d inet., the wife 
instone of a daughter. aapains to gnard

B1B». them,>_ ; kLti<ch oa Tuesday October 26th, 
idee, M. A., Thornes Roper,
i, England, to BUen Newman, ■ BomriMsltet af ttika mlmm WphJ, E«l.. of Andie, | ^ „ ZTedtble^ rar poliee depart-

I ®ent aa it ie injurious to the public interest ; 

î»to?fÆ^?WM®w K ,èt’ ,Ubon«b tbe ab«” have probably ex-
R. P. Dnncaa, of Dundee, g lsted in Victoria since the year 186», by the

merest accident, we are first made acquainted 
with the facts in the Police Court in this 

_ autumn of 1864. It is not to be presumed,
■ however, that during all this period gamblers 
I have been plying their vocation in the public
■ houses of the place, unknown to the public. 

I On the contrary, everybody seemed to be
1- **are qf the matter bat those whose especial 
I duty it was to detect and bring .the culprits 
I to jaatioe. Occasionally an unfortunate 
I Chinaman would be brought up for winning
■ his brother celestial’s money, but it was free
■ qoently pointed ont by the press, that there 
I was much higher game to look after than tbe 
I Chinese, The “high game,” however, re-
I Btined unmolested. We do not intend here, of 
I course, to touch upon the merits of the ease

■ éhioh was yesterday sent to a higher court
■ thin that of the Police, but we think there
■ ku been sufficient [adduced to show how 
I **iob onr Poliee Department requires the
I «weeping hand of' reform. A department 
I that ha* been a terror to only the uninfluen. 
I ti*l evil-doer is not the sort of institution
■ required in a colony like onr own.

Playing a game of “faro” is, without
I doubt, morally no worse than betting on 
I horse-races ; bat. so long as the former is 
I prohibited by law, justice requires that its 
I «apportera and abetters should be pnnished. 
I We cannot afford to have the law winked at ; 
I for tbe foundation of society depends on its 
I impartial and strict administration. If 
I gambling is to be permitted, let it be done 
1 "Pcnly, under the oontrol of and. by license 
I h»™ the authorities ; but let it not be said. 
I that we have laws in the country which we 
1 «nnot enforce. So far, we have got aim,g 
I peacefully and quietly. For a town peopled 
I °P originally by men of all nationalities, and 
I migratory m their tendencies, Victoria has
■ been peculiarly exempt from crimes of a 
I Wrious character.; bet this satisfactory re- 
1, »nlt has been in no way wring to the exer- 
I Jj8®8 °f the poliee. In their case, we have
■ had the evil effects of ill-paid officers. We 
Fhave had

*.

DIED.

le 30th instant, Frances Maria 
an Stevens, sgsd 22 years and

TBE 2BOPOSED BRIDGE,
Intended to cross tbe ravine, to conneet 

Bastion and Fitzwilliam streets, should be 
built to give the town a “ lift,” and do away 
with the round-about road those residing oi 
the west aide of the ravine have to travel.

- tei governor's visit.
We aie to have a visit from His Excellency, 

I am informed, in the course of a fortnight, 
and,so soon as it is definitely known when he 
will be here, steps will be taken to give him 
a fitting reception. As first impressions are 
said to he lasting, I doubt not but Hie Excel* 
lency will be led to think, after his visit 
here, that the people of Nanaimo are not 
slow to manifest that sense of respect add 
honor due to himself, nor to exhibit their 
loyalty and attachment to the Sovereign 
whom he represents.

THE SCHOOL BILL,
As it passed the House of Assembly is 

approved at Nanaimo. Common sense dic
tates that the trustees should be elected by 
the people. Only keep the bill free from 
tbe official complexity usually embodied in 
the Acta as they pass the •* Upper House,” 
and in all probability the scheme will work 
well.

sted to attend the funeral from • 
Saanich Road, on Wednesday 
from the bridge foot of Doug- 
, and at Christ Church at 2X

he 29th nlL, at the California 
[Thomas Thomas, a native of 
E) years, recently from Potts- 
l where he leaves a wife and 
atirely destitute of means at ihe 
kut was decently interred by a 

by Allen Francis, U. 8. Con- 
rican residents of this city.

Hoasa Flesh as Food.—One of the Secre
taries of the Seciety for the Protection of 
Animals has jnst given a lecture at the Gar
den of Acclimation, Paris, on the subject ol 
horse flesh as " human food. Hé advocate» 
the employment as batcher’s meat of horse® 
free from disease but past work. He calcu
lates that the adoption of this system would 
yield daily in Paris alone between 8000 lbs. 
and 6000 lbs. weight of wholesome meat, after , 
making a large deduction for diseased horses- 
As representative of-a humane society, he- 
ineiste* upon the great mercy it would be to.- 
the horses to be killed before old âge,, and- 
conséquent ill-treatment overtook them.
There would be no more working them to* 
death when once the cook came to compete 
with costermongers and cab drivers. In the 
course of the lecture it was mentioned that, 
the celebrated Larrey thrice in his--military ca- 
reer used horse flesh as food for sick soldiers, 
and that in Egypt, especially, he bad found 
it check tbe progress of a scorbntie malady 
which bad assumed an epidemical character,.
In tha Crimea, the lecturer said, two batteries 
of artillery, fed, in conformity with the advice * 
of Dr. Baudens, on the flesh of useless 
horses, had been free from the diseases pre
vailing in the rest of the army. Reference 
was made to the efforts of protective societies , 
in Germany to extend the ose of horseflesh ; 
and it was stated a prosperous trade ia can-, \ 
ried on in it by butchers in Vienna, Berlin, 
Hamburg, Alloua, and other cities, where it 
jjs sought and relished net only by the poor 
bnt by all classes of society. The lecture 
ovqr; a tureen of horse-soup, and a dish of 
horse-flesh a la daubs, prepared by a restaur
ateur in the Bois de Boulogne, were served 
np, and were partaken of by a number of 
persons, including many ladies, who are said 
to have expressed high approval of their, 
flavor and quality.—English Paper.

ION SALE. never saw
Î

baa received instructions 
from

ikenbrow & Evaas,
TO SELL

lie Auction !
IjRDAY NEXT,
th NOVEMBER,

HOTELS.
Two of tb s class of buildings are going 

up, one on Chapel street and the other on 
Bastion Street.

The Accident to the Leah; — The 
schooner Leah was, with the assistance of 
the steamer Union, removed from her danger
ous position en the rooks off Laurel Point 
yesterday morning, and we are pleased 
to learn that Capt. Robertson’s fine little ves
sel has sustained no material injury from the 
misfortune " which befel her. She, makes 
no water and it ia supposed that nothing 
more than the shoe of her forefoot has been 
damaged, which oan be speedily repaired on 
the ways. The Leah had a valuable cargo of 
nearly $2,000 on board at the time of her 
filling, consisting of about $1,700 worth of 
barley and a number of live hogs. The ior- 
Ber is, of course, damaged by salt water, of 
the latter, 17 have escaped or been drowned 
The timely rescue, of the vessel was mainly 
owing to the exertions of the indomitable 
John Costello.

For Bimtihcx Arm.—The schooner On
ward has been chartered by Mr. Moss to 
proceed to Bentinck Arm, to bring down the 
horses formerly belonging to the Indian 
expedition, -which were bought by him on 
the termination of the affair. The animals 
number thirty-one, including eleven belong
ing to the murdered packers.

M. B.

disposed of at private sale.

l-will, Fixtures,
■I

The People’s Telegram.— The Jenny 
Jones brought ns the first number of this use
ful little weekly, now being published at 
Seattle. It contains the first despatch receiv
ed at that thriving little town, which was or
dered and paid for by the inhabitants, on the 
26th ult.. and the - whole of the subsequent 
telegraphic news received op 
publication, besides a variety of interesting 
reading matter. So sopa as 200 subscribers 
oan be. obtained, it is intended to publish the 
Telegram twice a week, and with 400 sub
scribers, the charge will be reduced from 25 
cents to 12}£ cents per week. Deprived, as 
the people of the Sound are, of the means of 
obtaining tbe latest Eastern and Califor
nia intelligence, we should surmise that 
-this valhable publication will meet with gen
eral favor and support.

The Street-Bill Cabi—The hill of in« 
Mictment brought by Mr. Charles Street, 
against Mr. A. D. Bell, for forcible entry, 
was yesterday ignored by the Grand Jury,

i-Trade, die.,
*s Butchers, carried on by 
a street, New Westminster ;

[TEI HOUSE,
appartenances.

• week.

to thef hour ofIE;
;

HARNESS ; '
S SALT;
ÏOOS;
FF CUTTING MACHINE 
ERS, PUMPS, Aa., Ao.
1 up with every conveoimee 
a trade, and offers a chance
: with.

men set to watch over the public 
Hletv, who were paid the merest pittance, 
*®d that in tbe meet irregular add fitful 
*»twer. Can it be wondered at that, under 
•Mb circumstances, the guardianship of the 
Public should be subject to influences which 
Mt at the very root of publie safety ? Are 
■«embers of the police presumed to be of a 
higher order j of human nature than the

Thu Oh a bo* of Bribery.—From the re
port of the proceedings in the Police Court, 
it will be seen that Horace Smith, Superin
tendent of Police, has been sent up te tbe 
higher court for trial on tbe charge preferred 
against him by ex-Sergeant Wilmer. Mr. 
MeOteighl, counsel for the accused, declined 
to dieelôee the nature of the defence which hé1 
will set up;

te defeat the ends of justice.
By Mr. McCreight—On referring to my 

bookjil observed the other day that I paid 
of $20, and $10 for three or foer 
The entries are made for a “ raffle,” 
trouble in case the books had to be

I
one

16HI
to.

ThOS. McMICKING,
Agent; 

seal
PejMr Copland—There were no proceed

ings $ken against me for permitting gambl
ing irf my hoase.. Oct. aa, 1884.
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